MILK FROTHER
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

MK1700-UL

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety
precautions should always be followed, including the
following:
1. Read all instructions before using.
2. Before connecting the appliance to the power supply,
check that the voltage indicated on the appliance
corresponds with the voltage in your home. If this is
not the case, contact your dealer and do not use the
milk frother.
3. The attached base can not be used for other than
intended use.
4. Do not operate the appliance without anything in it to
avoid damaging the heat elements.
5. Unplug from the outlet when not in use and before
cleaning. Allow to cool before putting on or taking off
parts, and before cleaning the appliance.
6. Do not let the cord hang over the edge of a table or
counter or touch a hot surface.
7. Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner or
in a heated oven.
8. Ensure that the appliance is used on a firm and flat
surface out of reach of children, this will prevent the
appliance from overturning and prevent damage or
injury.
9. Keep hands and utensils out of container while
blending to reduce the risk of severe injury to persons
or damage to the blender.
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10. To protect against a fire, electric shock or personal
injury, do not immerse cord, electric plugs, jar or base
in water or other liquids.
11. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is
used by or near children.
12. Do not touch the hot surface. Use the handle or the
button.
13. Extreme caution must be used when moving an
appliance containing hot milk.
14. Avoid contacting moving parts.
15. The use of attachments not recommended or sold by
manufacturer may cause fire, electric shock or injury.
16. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or
plug or after the appliance malfunctions, or is dropped
or damaged in any manner. Return appliance to the
nearest authorized service facility for examination,
repair or electrical or mechanical adjustment.
17. The appliance only used for frothing and heating
milk. Do not use the appliance for other than intended
use.
18. This appliance is not intended for used by persons
(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliances by a
person responsible for their safety.
19. Always operate the appliance with cover in place.
20. Never place this appliance on or near a hot gas or an
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electric burner or where it could touch a heated
appliance.
21. This appliance is intended to be used in household.
22. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance.
23. Do not use outdoors.
24. To disconnect, turn any control to ”off”, then remove
plug from wall outlet.
25.Scalding may occur if the lid is removed during the
brewing cycles.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Note for Plug:
This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the other). To reduce the risk
of electric shock, this plug is intended to fit into a polarized outlet only one way. If the
plug does not fit fully into the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a
qualified electrician. Do not attempt to modify the plug in any way.

Note for Power Cord:
a) A short power-supply cord (or detachable power-supply cord) is provided to reduce
risks resulting from becoming entangled in or tripping over a longer cord.
b) Longer detachable power-supply cords or extension cords are available and may be
used if care is exercised in their use.
c) If a long detachable power-supply cord or extension cord is used:
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1) The marked electrical rating of the detachable power-supply cord or extension cord
should be at least as great as the electrical rating of the appliance;
2) If the appliance is of the grounded type, the extension cord should be a grounding type
3-wire cord; and
3) The longer cord should be arranged so that it will not drape over the counter top or
table top where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over.
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KNOW YOUR MILK FROTHER

BEFORE THE FIRST USE
The appliance can be used for finishing the following tasks separately: I. frothing
and heating milk; II. only frothing separately, without heating; III. only heating
separately, without frothing.
1. Before using your milk frother, clean all the parts according to the section
“CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE”.
2. Important: do not wash any parts in the dishwasher, and do not immerse the jar or base
in water. This may permanently damage the product and void the warranty.
3. The appliance is equipped with mixing paddle and frothing paddle, the mixing paddle
is used for mixing milk during heating to prevent from sticking. The frothing paddle is
used for frothing milk during heating or is used for frothing separately, but no heating.
Select desired accessory according to your task.
4.The amount of milk to be heated or frothed shall be complied with the requirement
shown in Figure. 1.
℃ PDNHIRDPEHWWHU
NOTE:Please use whole milk, frozen milk (5-10
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Fig.1

OPERATION OF YOUR MILK FROTHER
I. Frothing and heating
1. Place the appliance on a flat surface.
2. Select frothing paddle according to your task. Then open the lid, insert the frothing
paddle onto the shaft on the bottom of jar.
3. Fill the jar with the desired amount of milk, and replace the lid.
NOTE: The max milk quantity permitted to add is 150ml(see Fig. 1), to avoid milk
overflowing after frothing.The min milk quantity permitted to add is 90ml.
4. Connect the plug into a power outlet.
5. Press the heat button once, the working indicator will light up. Then the appliance
will start to work. Once the temperature of milk has achieved the setting value,
appliance will stop working;
Note: During operation, you can stop operating by pressing the heat button once.
6. When the appliance has stopped operating, open the lid, pour out the warmed and
frothed milk to enjoy it.
Caution: Minimum 3 minutes rest time must be maintained between two continuous
cycles, otherwise, the appliance will enter self-protection state automatically after
working for 5 cycles continuously, the working indicator will flash and the switch button
will not be activated, after about 5 minutes, the appliance will enter standby state and you
can continue operating the appliance.
7.After using your milk frother, clean all the parts according to the section “CLEANING
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AND MAINTENANCE”.
8. Always turn off the milk frother and disconnect the power supply when not use.
II. Only frothing separately, without heating
1. According to the 1-4 steps in the section of “Frothing and heating”.
2. Press the froth button once, the working indicator will illuminate, the frothing paddle
will rotate for frothing milk separately, but the heating element will not heat. And the
appliance will automatically stop rotating after operating.
Note: During operation, you can stop operating by pressing the froth button once.
3. When the appliance has stopped operating, open the lid, pour out the frothed milk and
enjoy it.
Caution: Minimum 3 minutes rest time must be maintained between two continuous
cycles, otherwise, the appliance will enter self-protection state automatically after
working for 5 cycles continuously, the working indicator will flash and the switch button
will not be activated, after about 5 minutes, the appliance will enter standby state and you
can continue operating the appliance.
4.After using your milk frother, clean all the parts according to the section “CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE”.
5. Always turn off the milk frother and disconnect the power supply when not use.
III. Only heating separately, without frothing.
1. Place the appliance on a flat surface.
2. Select mixing paddle according to your task. Then open the lid, insert the mixing
paddle onto the shaft on the bottom of jar.
NOTE: The accessory used for this function is mixing paddle. Milk overflowing may occur
if using frothing paddle instead.
3. Fill the jar with the desired amount of milk, and replace the lid.
NOTE: The max milk quantity permitted to add is 300ml(see Fig. 1), to avoid milk
overflowing after mixing. The min milk quantity permitted to add is 90ml.
4. Connect the plug into a power outlet.
5. Press the heat button once, the working indicator will light up. Then the appliance
will start to work. Once the temperature of milk has achieved the setting value,
appliance will stop working;
6. When the appliance has stopped operating, open the lid, pour out the warm milk and
enjoy it.
Caution: Minimum 3 minutes rest time must be maintained between two continuous
cycles, otherwise, the appliance will enter self-protection state automatically after
working for 5 cycles continuously, the working indicator will flash and the switch button
will not be activated, after about 5 minutes, the appliance will enter standby state and you
can continue operating the appliance.
7.After using your milk frother, clean all the parts according to the section “CLEANING
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AND MAINTENANCE”.
8. Always turn off the milk frother and disconnect the power supply when not use.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
Always disconnect the appliance from the power outlet and allow it cooling down before
cleaning.
CAUTION: Never immerse the jar, power cord, plug or base in water, or allow moisture
to contact with these parts.
1. Wash lid with water and mild detergent. The lid is not dishwasher safe component.
Rinse thoroughly and dry.
2. Remove the mixing paddle or frothing paddle, and wash them completely in warm
water.
3. Wash the inner of jar with a combination of a mild detergent and water and then wipe
clean with a soft damp cloth.
4. Wipe the appearance of jar with a soft damp cloth or cleaner, never use a poisonous
cleaner.
NOTE: Do not use chemical, steel, wooden or abrasive cleaners to clean the outside of
the appliance to prevent the gloss loss.

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY DISPOSAL

You can help protect the environment!
Please remember to respect the local
regulations: hand in the non-working
electrical equipment to an appropriate waste
disposal center.
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